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Position at UISG 

Health Coordinator 

 

During the past year, UISG has been working with two foundations, developing several 

initiatives related to health care. Firstly these foundations want to improve health care 

by collaborating with religious congregations. Doing this effectively will require the 

establishment of a worldwide network of congregations/sisters who work in the health 

sector with a particular focus on Africa. This type of network would then allow for 

increased collaboration across congregations in meeting the many challenges with 

regard to the health needs of the general population, in the light of the impact of Covid-

19. The second area of focus is within religious congregations - supporting two 

initiatives regarding the health and well-being of aging sisters. 

 

UISG is looking for a sister who would act as Health Coordinator. The person does not 

need to be based in Rome but the position requires someone who has experience in 

the health care sector, good administrative and relationships skills, the ability to think 

globally and to establish an international team. It is envisaged that the Health 

Coordinator would have an assistant to help develop and expand the network and to 

provide support for the projects which emerge including those focused on the health 

and well-being of sisters. English will be required and a second language particularly 

Spanish would be helpful. This is a paid position. 

 

Any congregation who has a sister who might be interested in this position should 

contact the UISG Executive Secretary Sr. Patricia Murray ibvm at 

segretaria.esecutiva@uisg.org. Any sister interested in the position should send a 

Curriculum Vitae and a letter of interest to the same email.  

 

Many thanks for considering this request for support in an area that increasingly 

requires cross-congregational collaboration.  
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